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1. In chapters 17 we considered pictures of a harlot, kings, horns, and 

Babylon.  

2. We see in chapter 18 we see that “Babylon” is destroyed and the reaction 

to this destruction. 

3. Babylon Destroyed (18:1-8) 

a. An angel came down that had great ___________________________. 

b. What was done was no secret, the earth was _____________________ 

with his glory. 

c. The message of this angel is “Babylon the great is ________________”. 

d. What kind of place had it become? 

i. Dwelling place of ___________________. 

ii. Prison for every foul ___________________. 

iii. A cage for every unclean and hated _____________. 

e. You see the far reaching influence: 

i. The nations have drunk of the _______ of her ________________. 

ii. The kings of the earth have committed ______________ with her. 

iii. Merchants of the earth have become rich through the 

________________ of her ________________. 

f. Why were God’s people to come out? ___________________________  

g. Her sins reached to _________, God remembered her _____________. 

h. What measure would God use to repay? _________________________ 

i. Notice the arrogance, “I sit as _______________, and am no widow, 

and will not see ________________.” 

j. When would plagues of death, mourning, and famine come? ________ 



4. Worldly Lament Over Babylon (18:9-19) 

a. THINK!  Why would the kings of the earth lament? _________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 

b. What does their judgment coming in one hour signify? _____________ 

c. Why would the merchants of the earth weep and mourn? ___________ 

__________________________________________________________ 

d. Notice that among the merchandise is mentioned the bodies and 

__________ of men. 

e. The merchants stand at a distance because they fear her ___________, 

________________, and ___________________. 

f. The extravagant riches, in one hour,  came to __________________. 

g. In one hour she was made _____________________. 

 

5. Heavenly Rejoicing (18:20-24) 

a. What was the reaction of heaven and the holy apostles and prophets? 

_____________ Why? ________________________________________ 

b. The great city would be thrown __________ and not ______________ 

anymore. 

c. The level of devastation: 

i. There would be no sound of harpists, musicians, flutists, and 

trumpeters.  What would the absence of these things signify? 

______________________________________________________ 

ii. The sound of a millstone would not be _____________ anymore. 

iii. The __________ of a lamp would not shine anymore. 

iv. The voice of __________________ and __________ would not be 

heard anymore. 

d. What was found in the city? ___________________________________ 


